RAAA Conference, October 2015
In 2014 the RAAA as an organisation celebrates 34 years and the RAAA National Convention
celebrates 15 years.
The RAAA is the only organisation representing all sectors associated with Regional Aviation
across Australia and therefore plays a significant role in the aviation industry. The annual
National Convention is highly regarded as a premier annual aviation event.
Commenting on its importance the RAAA CEO, Paul Tyrrell said “The RAAA provides
national representation for the many important sectors of aviation in Australia. It is a must for
anyone involved in the industry”.
The National Convention provides a unique platform for members to come together and hear
from and speak with industry operators, regulators, manufacturers and industry related
professionals to plan collectively for the future.
The National Convention is highly regarded as a premier annual aviation event. It attracts key
industry leaders, regional operators, technical experts, manufacturers and suppliers as well
as Government and other regulatory bodies from around Australia and internationally.
Held over three days it brings together over 350 participants from across Australia, and
International guests from Brazil, The United States, The United Kingdom, Europe and
Canada.
Apart from the technical program there is also a sought after exhibitors’ trade show of 40
booths, numerous social/networking opportunities and Gala Dinner where the RAAA
Scholarships Awards are presented.
The 15th RAAA National Convention sees a change in location, with an exciting new venue:
the Crown Plaza Hunter Valley (www.crowneplazahuntervalley.com.au). The Hunter Valley is
one of Australia’s most well-known wine and tourism regions, renowned for its fine wine,
gourmet food and picturesque countryside and is 2 hours from Sydney.
More information on the conference and trade exhibition is available on
www.raaa.com.au/convention.html
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